
Weather Forecast 
Not quite so cool tonight. 

Temperatures today—Highest, 61. at 
1:30 p.m ; lowest, 46. at 7:30 a m. Yes- 
terday—Highest, 64. at 3:55 p.m.; 
lowest, 49, at 11:59 p.m. 
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U.S., Britain, Russia and China 
Sign Security Pact at Moscow 
To Keep Peace After War Ends 

Reiterate Pledge 
For Unconditional 
Surrender of Nazis 

TEXTS OF MOSCOW CONFER- 
ENCE declarations on Page A-If 

By BLAIR BOLLES. 
The United States has agreed 

In the Moscow conference to re- 
main united with Great Britain 
the Soviet Union and China 
after the war to maintain the 
peace and to seek establishment 
“at the earliest practicable 
date'' of a general international 
organization to safeguard the 
world’s security. 

That is the chief fruit of the 
Moscow conference of foreign secre- 
taries, whose actions were an- 
ndhnced today in Washington, bv 
Acting Secretary of State Stettinius 
and in London and Moscow, Secre- 
tary of State Hull signed the four- 
power collective security agreement 
for the United States in Moscow. 

The four powers committed them- 
selves to fight against their enemies 
until unconditionel surrender. Thus 
the Soviet Union spiked recurring 
rumors that it would seek a separate 
peace with German;-. 

Five Agreements Reached. 
Living up fully 10 President Roo e- 

velt oe that .. Mi 
meeting had been a sweeping suc- 
re. the conference earning tnc 
United S',*.t. iuuhr. into thr 
stream of world affairs than ever m 
Us hi.-;on. brought forth live docu- 
ments: 

1 The four-power pact whose 
proposed international organization 
would be open to membership by 
all 'peace-loving nations large ; nd 
small.' 

2 A joint communique, announc- 

ing the establishment in London of 
a European Advisory Commission 
tn deal with European questions 
“arising as the war develops — ap- 
parentlv among them houndarv diffi- 
culties like thn:-r potenualh relating 
to Poland and the Baltic -^public1- 
as well as the creation of m Ad- 
vise n Council for Itah : r.d a de- 
cision to take steps for "closes: mili- 
tary co-operation in the future' 
among the United Slate Brita.n 
and Russia 

3. A declaration on Itah., calling 
for the democratization of Italian 
national and local governments as 
soon as Gen. Dwight D Eisenhower, 
commander in chief, on the basis of 
Instructions received from the Com- 
bined Chiefs of Staff Committee, 
deems it advisable. 

fascist thieis to Be Arrested. 
Fascist chiefs and army generals 

known or suspected to be war crim- 
inals shall be arrested and handed 
over to justice," the declaration says 

4. A declaration on Austria, prom- 
ising its liberation from German 
domination and inviting the Aus- 
trians to rise now to harass the 
Nazis 

S A statement b\ President. Roose- 
velt Prune Min’ ter Churchill and 
Pr imer Stalin on atroeitie.-. giving 
“full warning'' that Germans re- 

sponuble for :-r—i; ies will be "sent 
back to the countries in which their 
abominable rieeri- were done" for 
judgment 

The mw important paragraph 
from the viewpoint of American 
policy in tile four-power declara- 
tion is paragraph 1. which says: 

"The governments of thr United 
Ftates of America United Kingdom, 
the Soviet Union and China * * 

jointly declare that their united 
action, pledged for the prosecution 
of the war against their respective 
enemies, will be continued for tiie 
organization and maintenance of 
peace and security." 

Frank Itr-a issions Held. 
The participants in the confer- 

ence held [rank and exhaustive dis- 
cussion: of the measures to be taken 
»o shorten the war against Germany 
and iter tatcllitcs in Europe.' the 
joint communique said. 

In an atmosphere of mutual con- 
ficrrcT and under.--;andinc which 
clwr.vuenzed all the work of the 
con.' rmec 

4 

;he communique said 
‘Tor: idetation was also given to 

Other important questions. 
"These included not. only ques- 

tions of a current nature, but also 
questions concerning treatment 01 
Hitlerite Germany and its satellites, 
economic co-operation and assur- 
ance of general peace 

The communique throws no light 
on whether the conference is to be 
followed by a meeting among Mr. 
R.ooevelt, Mr Churchill and .Pre- 
mier Stalin. Such a meeting lias 
been suggested as a possible result 
of the Moscow conference 

Decisions apparently were no! 
taken on the problem of how to deal 
with German.' after the war. what 
to do about Finland and other pend- 
ing questions. 

Fhases of Collaboration Stressed. 
The four-power declaration to 

which Mr. Hull put his signature for 
the United States sends the United 
States much farther along the road 
of international collaboration than 
the pending Connallv resolution in 
the Senate or the Fulbnght resolu- 
tion parsed by the House. 

How Congress will greet this ex- 

traordinary commitment is yet to be 
seen. The four-power declaration 
has seven points and a long pre- 
amble. and the whole document 
strrr.se; various phases of joint col- 
lation’’ .on. 

When lie issued the documents. 
M". Stettimus told newspapermen. 

■ The American people owe a debt 
of gratitude to Secretary Hull for 
his magnificent contribution to tire 
success of the Moscow Conference." 

The inclusion of China in the most 
far-reaching decision made at the 
conference—calling for postwar col- 
laboration among the powers—came 
as a surprise. 

The conference convened October 
IP as a tripartite meeting. Tire 
four-power agreement was signed 
for China by the Chinese Ambas- 
(Continned on Page A-17. Column 5.) 
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Fifth Army Takes Road Center; 
Reds Step Up Crimea Pressure 

British Also Drive On; 
21 Towns Added 
To Allied Bag 

(Map on rarjr A-18 I 

3' th* A socialer! 

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS. Al- 
giers. Nov. 1.—The Allied 5th 
Army seized Teano. control point 
to important roads flanking the 
Germans' Massico Ridge anchor, 

jin its relentless march up the 
Italian peninsula. Allied head- 
quarters announced today. 

With equally steady progress, the 
British 8th Army smashed through 
the mountains to capture the vil- 

lages of Cantalupo—the town of the 
singing wolf—along with Macchia- 
godena and Frosolone. This ad- 
vance placed Gen Sir Bernard L. 
Montgomery's forces within nine 
miles of Isernia. central bastion of 
the German mountain line 

In all 21 town and villages fell to 
the Allies. making a two-day totai 
of 41 

American troops performed one of 
the campaign's most spectacular 
single-day achievements when they 
advanced five miles through down- 
pours and up steep mountain slopes 
to seize Vallengricola. a citadel 
perched on a 2.000-foot lull four 
mites north ni Raviscanuia, in the 
push toward Venafro. 

Intense II nr my lirr. 
A military commentor said reach- 

ing this objective would have been 
"hard enough for any ordinary 
peacetime Sunday afternoon walk." 
but the Americans covered the dis- 
tance in the face of intense enemy 
artillery, mortar and inaclunegun 
fire and despite carefully laid mine- 
fields guarding the approaches. 

Teano. loo, was taken only after a 

Hindis battle with elements of the 
Hermann Goeiing Division. Lt. Gen 
Mark V Clark.- troops wasted no 
time in capitalizing on the capture 
of the vital road center and fanned 
out. swiftly to the northeast and 
northwest to cut the highways pierc- 
ing the Germans’ defense lines to 
the north of Massico Ridge. 

Captured documents showed that 
the Germans had attached the 
greatest importance to holding Tea- 
no, 10 miles northeast of towering 
Mount Massico and 12 miles north- 
west, of the Volturno River crossing 
at Capua. 

Gen. Montgomery's 8th Army- 
gained the high ground on both 
sides of the road which runs from 
Fogcia to Istrnia and thence to 
Rome. 

Three-Mile Advance. 

Tlie British veterans Mugged 
through bitter re-ts'mice to cap- 
ture Cantalupo. nine miles from 
I.-ernia and on the southwest .vde 
of the road, in a three-mile drive 

Macchiagodena. the same distance 
.-.out iTcas of Isernia. is on the 
northeast side of the road and was 

taken in an advance of a mile and 
a half. 

Farther to the northeast. Froso- 
lone fell to units which blasted a 

three-mile path and established 
themselves 12 miles from Isernia. 

Gen. Montgomery's Adriatic wing 
was limited to patrolling as a re- 

sult of heavy rainfall along the 

Trigno. where the Germans had 
converted San Salvo railway station 
into a heavily gunned forthress. 

Meanwhile, American Flying 
Fortresses carried the air offensive 
into Southern France from Mediter- 
ranean bases for the second time in 
the war. bombing tire important road 
and railway viaduct on the eoastal 
route 5 miles southwest of Cannes. 

l our Hits on Bridge. 
The Fortresses, unescorted to the 

French Riviera, scored at least four 
hits at both ends of the 500-foot 
span across the Siagne River and 
me do it. impassable. They also put 
out of commission a 40-car train at 
its edge. This is on the main route 
between Marseille and Genoa foi 
German troop and supply move- 

ments. 
The first raid on France from this 

theater was in mid-August when the 
Fortresses hit Marseille airfields. 

American 12th Air Force planes 
made another strike outside the 
limits of this theater with an attack 
by two waves of Lightning fighters 
on the German airfield at Tirana. 
Albanian capital, where parked air- 
craft and buildings were left blazing. 

Warhawks set a small tanker afire 
'See ITALY. Page A-18n 

Russians Threaten 
To Cut Nazis' Last 
Railway Exit 

By EDDY GILMORE, 
Associated Press War Correspondent 

MOSCOW. Nov. 1 —The Ger- 
mans were reeling back in utter 
confusion along choked retreat 
roads above the Crimea as the 
Russians' fourth Ukraine army 
battered its way to within 8 mile, 
of the last rail exit from the 
peninsula. 

With the Russians driving toward 
the Crimea over a broad front, it 
now is impossible for the Germans 
to evacuate large forces any lonce: 
by the railway, which run' up the 

Perekop Isthmus, only 4 miles wide 
at its narrowest point, to Kherson on 

the Lower Dnieper River. 
The railway, which the Russians 

brought within easy artillery range 
yesterday with the capture of Chap- 
linka. has become virtually usele.v- 
lo the Germans as a line communi- 
cation by day and in another 24 
hours it. should be severed. 

Nazi troop concentrations and 
transport columns attempting to 
flee the death trap were being 
pounded endlessly by the Red Air 
Force. 

Strong Central Position'. 
Seizure of Novo Troitskoe also 

gave tire Rod Army strong central 
positions for operations westward 
toward the Perekop-Kherson Rail- 
way. 

Russian forces .storming into Novo- 
Alexpvevka, about 40 miles east of 
the Perekop land bridge, ahead', had 
cut the only other railway line lead- 
ing out of the Crimea, and tire cap- 
ture of more than 200 settlements 
between the Dnieper and the Crimea 
P’lf the R<vi Army virtually in pos- 
session of the entire Nogaisk Steppe 

It is questionable how desperate 
a defense the Nazis can put up for 
the Crimea They had a strong de- 
fense line from Zaporozhe through 
Melitopol to the Sea of Azov, but 
the Russians cracked it. The Ger- 
mans had prepared for this by 
erecting lighter, but impressive, lines 
behind this one. It also fell and 
with its crumbling the Red Ami- 
ran roughshod over the fleeing Ger- 
mans. 

A Russian communique, broad- 
cast from Moscow and recorded in 
London, said the Nazis had lost 
1.000 men and 16 tanks in a vain 
attempt to hold Novo-Alexcyevka. 

Although the exact number of 
Germans in the 9.900-square mile 
Crimea has not been disclosed, the 
strength of their forces lias been 
estimated at from tens of thous- 
ands to 500.000. 

Gen. Rodion Y Mnlint.vskj V 
troops. f .rging ahead southwest of 
Dnepropetrovsk for a junction with 
Soviet forces at Krivoi Rog. were 

believed to be about 40 miles from 
that iron center where Moscow ac- 

knowledged the Germans were put- 
ting up fierce resistance. 

Nazis Report "Good Progress." 
A German communique, broad- 

cast by Berlin yesterday, said that 
"our counterattacks north of Krivoi 
Rog are making good progress in 
spite of enemy resistance." 

The Germans claimed the Rus- 
sians had lost more than 400 tanks 
on the eastern front during the last 
three days, while Moscow said the 
Red Army destroyed 92 Nazi tanks 
in Saturday's fighting and brought 
down 23 planes. Most of these losses 
apparently were suffered in the 
Krivoi Rog battle 

"Fast Soviet units" have broken 
through German lines south of the 
Lower Dnieper, the German high 
command acknowledged today. The 
broadcast communique asserted, 
however, that flank attacks by Ger- 
man mobile units inflicted severe 
losses upon the Russians, while Ger- 
man counterattacks made good 
progress in the Dnieper bend. 

The British radio, quoting a Mos- 
cow correspondent, said snow al- 
ready had fallen in Centra! Russia. 
The broadcast, recorded by CBS. 
said the Russians, who had been 
favored with one of the driest, 
autumns, could expect snow from 
now on. "which again helps the Red 
Army, better adapted to winter 
fighting than the Germans. 

Reinforcements Rushed. 
Swiss reports to Swedish news- 

papers said the Germans, panicky 
over the Russians' unceasing blows. 

'See RUSSIA. Page A-3.) 

Mortar, U. S. Secret Weapon, 
Has Power of 155-mm. Gun 
B> ’hr A .'OC;atPd Press. 

OSHKOSH. Wis.. Nov.. 1 — 

America’s secret weapon—a 4.2- 
inch mortar with the power of a 

155-millimeter gun—is holding 
its own. employes of the com- 

pany that makes the gun found 
out today. 

Sonic details of its performance 
were revealed by Col. Harry R. Leb- 
kicher. head of the 6th Service 
Command's Chemical Warfare Serv- 
ice. in a commendation to employes 
of the Bell Machine Co. 

"The manner in which these mor- 
tars—America's secret weapon—are 

I performing should be the pride of 
every American citizen.” Col. Leb- 
kicher said. 

Col. Lebkicher said artillery offi- 
cers have elevated the weapon above 

'the famous French .75 of the last 
war. It can be carried by its rrew 

ho an advanced position, assembled 

in three minutes, and can pour out 
shells comparable to the 155 mm 

every two seconds. 
It was developed by the Chemical 

Warfare Service, which believes the 
rifled, muzzle-loading weapon holds 
an authoritative answer to any 
threat of chemical warfare Besides 
artillery uses, the mortar can also 
be used for demolition. 

The weapon was built by the Bell 
company, a family-owned former 
match plant, after exhaustive prov- 
ing ground tests. In its expansion 
which brought the Army-Navy E 
award, the company drew in—all 
sworn to secrecy—a country club 
golf pro. a former beauty supplies 
salesman, flour dealer, grocery clerk 
and Vice President E. Paul Bell 
who closed his art studio to return tc 
the plant. 

The gun has seen action in all 
major tvar theaters, in the South- 

west Pacific, on Attu and in North 
Africa and Italy. 

Bombers Bias! Rabau! 
While Land Forces 
Bailie For Choiseul 

45 Jap Piar.cs Destroyed, 
Fighting Brisk' Around 
Enemy Barge Port 

F,■ ’hr A -or .v I rr 

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 
THE SOUTHWEST PACIFIC. 
Nov, 1 Rnbaul st a ego red today 
under another mas. :ve bombing, 
while to the south American and 
New Zealand troops were locked 
in battle with the Japanese for 
possession of Choiseul Island. 

Vanakanau airfield at -he impor- 
tant New Britain air ba.-e U'ok 
115-ton bombing from lush flying 
heavy bombers and fighters Fri- 
day, Gen. Dough. MacArthur an- 

nounced 

Forty-five Japanese planes were 

destroyed. 25 ot them in combat 
This brought to 820 the October 
total of enemy aircraft known de- 

stroyed in this war theater. 
Four Allied planes were acknowl- 

edged lost. 

Fighting Near Sangagai. 
Meanwhile, jungle camouflaged 

troops who landed at two points 
on Choiseul Thursday morning met 

enemy resistance the next evening 
and at latest reports were engaged 
m bn. k’’ fighting with the Japa- 
nese ground Sangagai. a barge con- 
centration point :i; miles to the 
soil sheas' rf the beachhead-. 

If the Ch< !.-■ ul Japarte- ■ hope for 
st-ady reinforcements from Bou- 
gainville, 30 miles ;o the north. th>-\ 
had little consolation m reports 
from tile South Pacific Air Force 
that Southern Bougainville had 
■scarcely a plane left after 200 recent 
bombing sorties in which 130 tons 
of bombs were dropped. 

More to their concern, a number 
of cargo and troop ships apparently 
destined for Choiseul. or possibly 
Little Treasury <Mono> Island 
nearby which was invaded Wednes- 
day. were destroyed or damaged by 
Admiral William F. Halsey s bomb- 
ers. 

On Treasury Island the New 
Zealanders continued their ad- 
vance toward Marsi, wiping out 
pockets of resistance. 

uougainvine naiierrn. 

Bombers of all types have been 
hitting Southern Bougainville's air- 
dromes with such force and regu- 
larity the Japanese have virtually 
no air strength left there Most 
bombing raids have encountered no 

fighter opposition, only anti-air- 
craft fire. The airstrips are littered 
with bomb craters and wreckage. 

North of New Britain in the Vit.u 
Island group Liberators on night 
patrol Saturday spotted a convoy 
of war vessels escorting several small 
merchant ships northward. They 
scored direct bomb hits on one 

destroyer, which was listed as prob- 
ably sunk, and dropped near misses 
which caused some damage to 
another., 

A large barge jammed with 
;Japanese and an escorting vessel 
'probably a heavily-armed anti- 
aircraft barge' were sunk north of 
Finschhafen, New Guinea. 

Thailand Moving Capital 
190 Miles Northward 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Nov 1—The Jap- 
anese radio said today the Thailand 
government was moving its capital 
to the “naturally fortified" city of 

Petchabun iBc.jraburana'. about 190 
miles north of Bangkok, the present 
capital. 

Hurley Leaves Cairo 
CAIRO Nov. 1 (/Pi.—Brig. Gen. 

Patrick J. Hurley. President Roose- 
velt's special envoy, left Cairo today 
after two weeks' conferences with 
American, British and Egyptian 
officials. 

Paris Express Wrecked 
LONDON, Nov. 1 (/Pi.—Saboteurs 

j wrecked the Paris-Marseille Express 
! Saturday night* killing seven persons 
| and injuring 25, the Paris radio said 
|yesterday. It was the third blow by 
sabateurs against this line in recent 

(days. 

Women Expected 
To Take Big Role 
In Elections 

Voters Will Cast 
Ballots Tomorrow 
In Seven States 

F>\ hr A ')■ .,1 ■ i 

Voter." per hap.*- most of them 
women—will mark wartime bal- 
lots in off-year elections in seven 
States tomorrow, and political 
leaders and forecasters will be 
watching the results for possible 
signs of a 1044 swing. 

Observer; agree Roar many things 
"an happen between now and next 
years pre-identlal contest thai 
might have a decisive effect, on voter 
thinking, but they will analyze the 
retun minutelv m ai leasi four 
•elates lust the same. Thev realize 
that a temporary advantage gained 
ov either party may be buiit up to 
withstand the jar of subsequent 
events on public sentiment. 

Chief national interest lies in the 
race for Lieutenant Governor in 
New York, in winch President 
Roosevelt and Gov. Thomas E 
Dewey are supporting opposing can- 

(Sce ELECTIONS. Page A-18.) 

Private Business Tops 
War Fund Collections 
From U. 5. Agencies 

Percentage Figures Show 
Unusual Situation, With 
Total $1,780,000 Short 
Competition between divisions 

of Community War Fund solici- 
tors grew keener today as cam- 

paign headquarters announced 
that private business office work- 
ers for the first time had col- 
lected proportionately more than 
solicitors in the huge Federal 
agencies. 

The total of the drive, meanwhile, 
stands at $3,519,884 03—73 3 per cent 
of the $4,800,000 quota More gains 
wilt be reporter: tomorrow at 12 30 
P m m the United States Chamber 
of Commerce. 

Business and Finance Di\ ision 
solicitors, operating in all private 
business offices of more than seven 
employes, have collected 77 per cent 
of their quota of $1,350,000. They 
have only $330,108 more to go. 

Government, solicitors have col- 
lected 76 pet cent of their quota 
of $2,400,000. They have S704.000 
more to get. 

Pirluie May Change Tomorrow. 
Heretofore Government solicitors 

have consistently led workers in pri- 
vate business offices. The situation 
mav change again at the general re- 
port meeting tomorrow, however, 
officials emphasized. 

Best percentage of all is the 81.9 
iter cent of quota collected by Ad- 
vance Gifts Division workers, who 
started the campaign about a week 
before the other two divisions. 
Metropolitan Division, which entered 
the field last, has collected 46 per 
cent of its quota. 

Montgomery County still leads 
suburban fund teams with 38 per 

'See WAR FUND. Page A-18 > 

Colorado Governor Ready 
To Raise Milk Prices 
By the Associated Press. 

DENVER. Nov. 1.—Gov. John C. 
Vivian said yesterday he is "ready 
to use my authority at a moment's 
notice" to assure fair prices to milk 
distributors, regardless of OPA ceil- 
ings. 

Dairymen serving Denver. Colo- 
rado Springs and Pueblo, the three 
largest Colorado cities, announced 
earlier they would divert their milk 
supply to other markets unless price 
relief were forthcoming. 

The Governor, a Republican, said 
I he would invoke authority under the 
! public health laws to prevent the 
: threatened stoppage. "The milk is 
going to be distributed in these cit- 
ies. and I will see the distributors get 
a fair price.” 

Attorney General Gail L. Ireland 
: said he would advise Gov. Vivian to- 
day that he has authority to order 

i"a fair profit." 

House Tax Chiefs Vole 
Boost of One Cent in 
Out-of-Town Postage 

General Admissions 
Levy Put at 20°o, 
Double Present Rate 

R' hr A or:? Ffj Pr*..8 

An increase from 3 to 4 cents 
in charges on out-of-town let- 
ters was voted today bv the 
House Ways and Means Com- 
mittee. 

'Die revenue group previou-iy had 
raised tiie local letter rate from 2 
io 3 cents 

The committee decided to cut back 
the airmail rate from a tentatively 
approved in cents to 8 eem. 

The present rate is 6 cents 
The committee also decided there 

shall he no postage rate increases on 
newspapers and church and religious 
publications, but doubled all other 
second-class postal charges. 

Tire general admissions tax was 
rut back to 20 per cent instead of 
♦he previously approved 30 per cent. 
The present rate is 10 per cet. 

Mill Raise Two Billions. 
Chairman Doughton .said the net 

result was to reduce the amount of 
new revenue in the tax bill from 
$2,117,000,000 to $2,043,000,000. 

The committee rejected a proposal 
to cut back its previously approved 
15 pel cent rale on local telephone bilK The rate now is 10 per cent. 

There still is a possibility the com- 
muter mielit reconsider its refusal 
:o put excises on soft drinks, candv 
end chewing gum. The Treasure 
suggested S365.000.000 be collected 
through levies on ihe.-e products. 

The 82.000.000.000 m the bill 
comes from the boost in postal rates, 
higher excises on luxury items and 
an increase in the corporation ex- 
cess profits lax front 90 to 95 
per cent. The committee rejected 
Treasury proposals to raise large 
.-urns from additional individual and 
corporation levies. 

Senate May Back House. 
Strong indications developed over 

the week end that the Senate would 
join the House in repudiating the 
administration on its call for more 
and higher taxes, with members of 
both parties placing the emphasis 
on Government economy. 

Chairman George of the Senate 
Finance Committee said the Ways 
and Means group had “rendered a 
service io the country” by cutting 
back the Treasury's tax prgram. He 
declared $5,000,000,000 to $10,000.- 
000.000 could be saved by closer 
checks on spending. 

This break between the adminis- 
tration and Congress on tax policy 
caused a revival of repoits that 
Randolph Paul, Treasury general 
counsel, would resign. Friends 
quoted Mr Paul as saying ho had 
handled three tax bills before Con- 
gress "and that's enough for anv- 

body.” 

Secretary Morgenthau 
Back From Battle Area 
By rhr Associated Pre.c5. 

Secretary Morpenthrw returned 
to the Treasury today after a three- 

week tour of Mediterranean battle 
fronts to discuss fiscal problems 
with Allied military leaders. 

He was accompanied by Harry 
D. White. Treasury monetary ex- 

pert. and his confidential assistant. 
Fred Smith. 

The trip was made by air 

Bulk of Coal Miners 
Strike; Union Heads 
Discuss WLB Plan 

Talk of Nation-Wide Cut 
In Electric Power to Save 
Fuel Revived by WPB 

LIMITATION ON DELIVERY of soft coal is expected to go into effect 
soon. page B-J 

The coal industry of the Nation was paralyzed today. wi*h 
reports showing virtually a 100 per cent walkout by the United 
Mine Workers of America, despite the threat by President Roose- 
velt to take “decisive action’’ unless the shafts are reopened 

At the same time, as the scattered wildcat strikes which 
started October 13 developed into a country-wide tie-up. the Policy 
Committee of the UMW met here to decide if the ultimatum of 
th President is to be heeded and the men ordered back to work 

President Asks ! 

More Subsidies 
To Bar Inflation 

Shelving of Food 
Program Dangerous, 
Congress Is Told 

(Text o> President Food Menage 
on Page A-16 ) 

By .» A FOX. 
President. Roosevelt today 

urged Congress to continue and 
broaden the scone of the Gov- 
ernment's sson.noo.onn food sub- 
sidy program to spur production 
and hold down prices, and avert 
the possibility of a "serious and 
dangerous cycle of inflation" 

In a 10.000-word message strnngh 
defending subsidy payments which 
are under attack in Congress and by 
'arge farm organizations agitating 
instead for higher ceiling prices, the 
President declared: 

‘The price support program is 
proving reasonably successful on 
both fronts Increasing production 
and maintaining fair food prices for 
the consume! I am convinced that 
to abandon our present policy would 
increase tne cost of living, bring 
about demands for increased wage? 
which would then b= justifiable, and 
might well start a serious and dan- 
gerous cycle of inflation—without 
any net benefit to anyone.” 

YVjrns Against "Wandering.” 
The President did not refer direct- 

ly to the rebuff's which the subsidy 
program already has encountered in 
Congress, where the House Banking 
and Currency Committee has voted 
to ban further payments to control 
prices after the end of the year, but 
he asserted that "this is no time to 
start wandering into sn untried field 
of uncontrolled and uncontrollable 
prices and wages.” 

Repeating the analogy he drew at 
a recent news confeirnce, the Presi- 
dent said that those who say a little 
inflation will not hurt any one "are 
like the man who takes the first shot 
of opium for the sensation he thinks 
it will give him 

"He likes it. although he swears he 
will not make it a habit. Soon he is 

taking two—and then more and 
more—and then he loses all control 

j of himself.' Those advocating such 
a program would have to accept re- 

sponsibility for the outcome, the 
President added. 

Reviews Entire Picture. 
The President's message, the long- 

est he ever has sent to Congress, em- 
bodied a comprehensive review of 
the food situation. 

As the needs of the armed forces 
grow, he said, "civilian belts will 
have to be tightened.' but he gave 
assurance that there will be "enough 
food to go around." He hit specifi- 
cally at “loose talk” about impend- 
ing "meat famine” and "meat short- 
ages" for the coming winter 

Recalling that 1942 crops were the 
largest in history, Mr. Roosevelt said 
adverse weather had rut the crop 
yield this year, but that total food 
production will exceed the 1942 fig- 
ure because of the greater output of 
livestock. 

Food needs of the Allied armies 
also are increasing, the President 
said, and lease-Iend shipments are 
on the rise. In this connection, hp 
told Congress that "I think it is safe 
to say that England could not have 
continued m this war without the 
help received from American aha 
Canadian food.” 

Cites Price Support. 
In urging continuation of the sub- 

side program. President Roosevelt 
presented a table showing that the 
Commodity Credit Corp. was ex- 

pending approximately $350,000,000 
this year on support prices in a 
dozen categories including dry beans, 
potatoes, prunes, raisins, canning 

(See FOOD. Page A-18 t 

Mason Warns of U. S. Control 
If Liquor Men Sell to Outsiders 

Commissioner Guy Mason 
warned the District liquor in- 
dustry today that “unless sales 
to nonresidents are stopped" he 
would back legislation for gov- 
ernmental control. 

Mr. Mason said he had been in- 
formed "that a great deal of alco- 
holic beverages are being sold by 
local retailers for distribution in 
nearby States, contrary to the law 
of those States." 

The Commissioner, under whom 
the Alcoholic Beverage Control 
Board functions, said he had re- 
ceived "numerous complaints of 
residents of the District being un- 
able to procure" liquor from local 

j retailers and said that, he had re- 
ceived proposals from members from 

both the House and Senate advocat- 
ing Government control. 

"Personally," Mr. Mason declared. 
“I believe in free enterprise with 
the least governmental control, but 
if the practices reported ai"’ true, 
governmental control would be 
justified and the liquor industry 
would have nobody but itself to 
blame. 

"I trust every effort will be made 
by wholesalers and retailers of 
liquor to confine all their sales to 
residents of the District of Columbia. 

“I would dislike very much, 
philosophically and otherwise, to 
sponsor governmental control, but I 
shall do so unless sales to non-resi- 
dents are stopped 

Mr. Mason said it wa.s his opinion 
that is was up to the retailer to know 
to whom he was selling. 

me committer, summoned bv 
President John L Lewi war to 
have assembled at 11 o'clock this 
morning but late arrivals forced a 

postponement until 3 o'clock this 
afternoon. 

Highlights of Situation. 
Concurrently, reports compiled 

by th<> Associated Press presented 
this picture 

West Virginia—The shutdown of 
the state's 600 mines was apparently 
complete, with about 110.000 idle. 
There was no demonstration and a 
coal local official said the men were 

sitting tight and awaiting the re- 

port, from the policy committee." 
Pennsylvania—Information from 

both union ana operator sources 
showed a virtually full shutdown in 
Western Pennsylvania soft coal 
fields, employing 110.000 m 1.220 
mines. All rapttve mine of the 
United States Steel and Jones A: 
Laughlin steel corporations were 
closed. Union sources said hospital 
and re her emergency needs would be 
taken care rf 

Alabama A survev bv operators 
indicated r,o Alabama mine was 
working Som<= 22.000 ar° normally 
empiot ed 

Ohio Mines Shut Down 
Ohio—All mines closed and 21.000 

idle. 
Indiana Operations virtually at 

standstill and nearly 7.000 idle 
Illinois—Early estimates indicated 

ail of State's 27 000 United Mine 
Workers were out. and that those 
quitting had been loined by approxi- 
mately 2 000 of the State's 15.000 
Progressive Mine Workers <AFLv 

Missouri and Karr.as—Tnese two 
Stater covering District 14 reported 
nearly all of the area s 2.000 workers 
out 

Tennessee—Nearly complete shut- 
down, involving 8.000 workers. 

Iowa—An operators association 
spokesman said a field check indi- 
cated all workings, employing 3.000, 
were out 

Kentucky—At least 31.700 of Ken- 
tucky's 51,000 miners were idle, clos- 
ing more than half of the States 
264 soft coal mines having rail con- 
nections. Some 9.000 Progressive 
Mine Workers and non-union men 
were reported on the job. 

Virginia—Only six mines employ- 
ing 2*300 were reported working in 
the two Virginia fields Apparently 
about 13.700 men were idle 

Last midnight marked the dead- 
line beyond yvhich President Lewis 
had said the miners would not work 
without a contract. 

Will Pass on W I.R Proposal. 
The Policy Committe v.as called 

into session to pa.-.s on the latest, 
proposal of the War Labor Board, 
a modification of a tentative con- 
tract agreed to by the UMW and 
the Illinois operators, which was 
expected to form the basis for settle- 
ment elsewhere. The WLB terms 
already- have been denounced bv Mr. 
Lewis, but there was some thought 
that the Policy Committee might, 
nevertheless, order the cessation of 
the strike. 

Whether such an order would b» 
obeyed was a matter lor speculation. 
The walkouts, yvhich started in Ala- 
bama, were unauthorized, and Mr. 
Lewis and other UMW officials.made 
efforts to break them up, without 
success. 

At the time of the June walkout, 
the miners returned to work with 
ihe proviso laid down by officials 
that they would stay on the job 
until last midnight without a con- 
tract. When no further word came 
from headquarters here over the 
week end the exodus from the pits 
became general 

Even if the UMW Policy Commit- 
tee directs the men to return to 
work. Federal officials did not ex- 
pect normal production before Wed- 
nesday. under the best of conditions, 
yvhich means further curtailment of 
time vital rvar steel output which al- 
ready has been badly affected. In 
Birmingham, a gas shortage was im- 
minent. 

rower \ ill lalk Revived. 
Fuel Administration orders ron- 

trollinc the distribution of roaj for 
home use indicated preparedness 
for any eventuality, while the Wr 
Production Board revived talk of a. 
Nation-wide cut in electric power 
to conserve coal. 

Delivery of anthracite already has 
been barred to any domestic con- 
sumer having more than 10 days' 

! supply. The Fuel Administration 
jalso has forbidden retail deliver.' of 
imore than half a ton to a customer. 

Many anthracite collieries had 
I voted to be idle today because of 
'All Saints' Day, traditional miners' 
holiday. 

President Roosevelt, asserting that 
coal W'ould be mined, agreed to await 
the results of the miners' meeting to- 
dav before acting. 

Defiance of the Government al- 
most certainly would mean seizure 
of the mines again, a step which 

iwoulo place in effect the criminal 
| provisions of the War Labor Dis- 
putes Act. Persons guilty of en- 

couraging an interruption then 
; would be subject to imprisonment 
and fine. Other sanctions, includ- 
ing cancellation of draft deferment, 
'also are possible. 

Stoppage Scheduled Today 
At 2 British Columbia Mines 

NANAIMO, British Columbia. Nov 
II (Canadian Press'.—A meeting of 
I (See COAL, Page A-18.) 


